BRISBANE'S MOST LOVED WEDDING VENUE

Creating Memories
2021/22 WEDDING PACKAGES

Celebrate your wedding in splendour at Hillstone
Hillstone St Lucia is a unique wonder with a reputation that has continued to blossom over the past 31 years. There is so
much to appreciate across the venue, with newly refurbished reception spaces, and the most intimate and serene
welcoming areas. Let our experienced wedding team and superb hospitality unveil the best day of your life.

A complete service
A dedicated wedding coordinator will help you every step of your wedding day journey, ensuring both you and your guests
experience a magical occasion full of cherished memories. From the selection of one of our beautiful areas for your
ceremony to the choice of menus and wines, and everything in between, our dedicated team will be on hand to ensure that
you experience an occasion to remember.

"Everything was perfect. The room was set up

"We couldn't have asked for a better day. We

beautifully with so much attention to detail. I can't

would recommend Hillstone to anyone in a

even begin to describe how incredible the food

heartbeat."

was."

PHOEBE AND CHRIS

LAUREN AND WILLIAM

"The food, staff and overall running of the event
was to the highest standdard. We are so happy to
have chosen Hillstone."
MACKENZIE AND LUCAS

Welcome to the Hillstone Family
Hillstone St Lucia and hundred acre bar stand on the foundations of the homestead of William Dart, an enterprising
Englishman who built the original structure you see today.
William was a wheelwright and coachbuilder who, after turning 20, decided to create a new life for himself. His solution
was to immigrate to Australia in the 1850s. Within a couple years of arriving in Brisbane, he was growing cotton, bananas
and a family (he had 8 children) on the Brisbane River flats. This was near where the university boatshed now stands.
Later, in the 1880s, William built a grand house for his wife and children and named it Hillstone. It served his family well
until, 40 years later, when it became the first clubhouse for the Indooroopilly Golf Club. This club was the predecessor of
the rooms and terraces that we still have here today. However, in 1985 the Indooroopilly Golf Club moved to Long
Pocket, so the area became St Lucia Golf Links, a public golf course with its own reception centre. The original clubhouse
is heritage listed along with Hillstone’s Mango Tree, an iconic centrepiece and focal point of all those in attendance at a
Hillstone event.
In 1986, we took over the running of the old clubhouse – only recently having arrived from Sweden. We have continually
invested in the expansion and refurbishment of the buildings over the past 30 years, making it an iconic landmark in St
Lucia. You can rest assured Hillstone's hospitality and ability to perfect the finer detail will ensure your wedding day is
everything and more.
Congratulations on your engagement! We would be delighted to host your very special day at Hillstone and create lasting
memories.

Jens Holland
Director

Hans Pettersson
Director

Your Wedding
INCLUSIONS
A dedicated wedding coordinator present on your big day
Tables complete with white napery and tea lights
White Tiffany chairs with padded cushions for all sit-down receptions
Lectern, microphone and PA system (Grand View Room and Rosewood Room)
iPod connectivity
Dance floor and 6 piece stage (Grand View Room)
Dressed Bridal table
Printed menus for each table
Freshly brewed coffee and tea station
Cake and gift tables
Bridal bouquet vases
Easel for your seating plan

Hillstone Ceremony
INCLUSIONS
The Fountain or Courtyard Garden with wet weather alternative
40 ceremony timber chairs dressed in white organza sashes (optional)
Ornate Registry table & chairs
Portable PA system
Wedding party takeaway charcuterie & beverages for your on-course photo shoot

$850.00*

*Please note listed price is in conjunction with a Hillstone wedding reception.

The Grand View Package

UNIQUE FEATURES
Private use of the Mango Tree Terrace, opulently decorated with festoon,
fairy and candle lighting with a stone top champagne bar
5.5 -metre-high ceilings
6 vintage chandeliers
Plantation shutter windows
Portable dance floor
6-piece stage
Panoramic golf course views
Luxurious lounge seating
Private restrooms & wheelchair access

Your Reception

THE GRAND VIEW ROOM
Our largest reception space, The Grand View Room is also our grandest
possessing some unique characteristics that make it so appealing. The room
has no columns and a 5.5m-high-ceiling with detailed architraves and skirting.
But despite its grand features, the room has Hillstone's old homestead charm
and warmth about it (when people visit they can feel its history first-hand). It
was designed from the beginning to make people feel at home.

up to 800 guests

up to 350 guests

Your Arrival
THE MANGO TREE TERRACE
Iconic to Hillstone St Lucia, The Mango Tree Terrace is packaged with The
Grandview Room. Besides it being a gorgeous and charming space, it’s also
very versatile. It can be used for wedding ceremonies, pre-dinner drinks
and canapés, cutting the wedding cake under the stars, or to even watch
your very own fireworks.
The terrace is heritage-listed and is filled with comfortable lounge seating
and cocktail furniture. With 180-degree views of the golf course,
permanent decorations of festoon lights (lit at night all year round) and a
newly appointed champagne bar, the beauty of this space is incomparable.

Your Ceremony
THE FOUNTAIN
The Fountain is one of Hillstone’s most iconic ceremony spaces. With 180degree views of the parklands and golf course that engulf the area, you’ll
have a long list of beautiful backdrops for your wedding photos. This means
you’ll achieve the perfect portfolio of memories that can’t be beaten.
Surrounded by manicured hedges, The Fountain is encased by an open
gazebo wrapped in jasmine and bromeliads.
It features exquisite foliage and also rests on the top of a hill, enjoying a
beautiful breeze at all times of the day.This gives the venue a European
elegance that is as alive as the nature around it. The Mango Tree Terrace
also overlooks the space, giving couples the flexibility to have up to 200
guests at their ceremony.
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The Rosewood Package

UNIQUE FEATURES

Your Reception

THE ROSEWOOD ROOM
Private veranda
(which transforms into a beautiful wet weather ceremony space)
Comfortable lounge seating
Private bar (the Library Bar)
Lounge and coffee tables
Private restrooms and wheelchair access

There aren't many receptions spaces in Brisbane with The Rosewood Room's
setting - it's a gorgeous space reflecting a style that emerged out of Sweden in
the Gustavian era.
The building offers alluring twilight in the afternoon. In fact, the lighting in
this room is great at every hour, guaranteeing you stunning photography.

up to 110 guests

up to 90 guests

Your Arrival
THE LIBRARY BAR
The Library Bar, as the name suggests is a unique space with distinct
features including a library, fireplace and intimate open-floor plan.
It catches a lovely breeze as the doors open onto the outdoor terrace
decorated in modern furnishings, festoon lights and a granite bar seating
area.
The Library Bar acts as a wonderful retreat at the end of the evening to
dance the night away, have personalised bar service and enjoy port and
petite sweets - a favourite evening delicacy at Hillstone.

Your Ceremony
THE COURTYARD GARDEN
The Courtyard Garden offers you a warm, intimate ceremony location or
reception space that will make your wedding photography look spectacular.
With a wooden gazebo and tall, green hedges framing the area, the space is
tranquil and uniquely beautiful.
The inspiration for this space came from an old pavilion in Sweden that was
dedicated to weddings.

The Chef
Delectable, artistic, textural, passion on the plate.
These are just a few words that spring to mind when you first lock eyes Executive Chef Mark Penna’s creations.
Mark has worked under Michelin Star Chefs in a Michelin Star restaurant, cooked for celebrities Matt Damon and
Liam Hemsworth, and even cooked for the Duke of Wellington, whilst residing in the Royal mansion. Mark’s
extensive experience and skill ensures that you and your weddings guests will be treated to a food experience
unrivalled in our region.

Mark Penna
Executive Chef

Hillstone Bespoke Wedding Menu
with

Mark Penna
Bespoke wedding packages are tailored just for you. Ever dreamed of creating your own wedding menu? Executive
Chef, Mark Penna, explains how he can work with you to create an ultimate dining experience for you
from $220.00 per person.

WHAT’S INVOLVED IN CREATING A BESPOKE WEDDING RECEPTION MENU?
“Every wedding day should be treated as if it is the most important event in the world. The reception menu is not just about putting food on
the tables, but it's the entire dining experience from how the cutlery is wrapped, how our serving staff interact with you and most
importantly that you have a say in how you want things.”
WHERE DO YOU START WHEN IT COMES TO PLANNING THE FOOD?
“Usually, we have an initial meeting with each couple, and we start discussing the types of dishes and flavours they like. We also look at the
visual style they want. This can involve looking at Instagram feeds, Pinterest boards and images of their favourite dishes from restaurants they
like. We can create whatever the couple wants."
HOW CAN A COUPLE ADD PERSONAL TOUCHES?
“A wedding menu should represent who the couple is, and there are many ways to achieve that. Having a personalised menu could be as
simple as choosing fresh seasonal produce to complement their wedding. Or perhaps you have had a special meal during your relationship
that you would like to recreate for your day. Anything is possible, so all this can be explored in the initial meeting.”
HOW DOES THE COUPLE ORGANISE A MEETING WITH YOU?
"Speak to one of our wedding coordinators who will arrange for you to meet with me. I will make sure you feel comfortable to throw your
ideas around, however farfetched they may be. It's individuality."

The Hillstone Signature Menu
CANAPÉS
Your selection of four (4) gourmet canapés
served for a 1-hour duration

$169.50
includes five (5) hour beverage package

DESSERT
select two (2) for alternate serve

White chocolate panna cotta
wattleseed | peppered strawberries
[gf] [v] [cd]

Cold
Brown rice crisp | chipotle | avocado mousse
[ve] [gf]
King prawn cocktail | lettuce | thousand island dressing
[gf]
Five spiced pork rillete | pork crackle | crouton
Chorizo goats cheese | crouton | rouille
[cd]
Bruschetta of vine ripened tomato | sun-dried tomato
pickled onion | fine herbs
[v]
Hot
Tandoori chicken balls | pickled lime yoghurt
poppadum crumble
[gf] [cd]

ENTRÉE
select two (2) for alternate serve
served with warmed sourdough rolls w seasoned butter

Torched Atlantic salmon
limoncello butter sauce | pea puree | black garlic | quinoa
[gf] [cd]

Lemon meringue tart
raspberry | lavender mascarpone
[cd] [v]

Jamon Iberico
compressed watermelon | fig | goats curd
smoked almond | vino cotto
[cd] [gf]

Slow cooked baby eggplant
baba ghanoush | pickled tomato
[ve] [gf]

Pistachio & olive oil cake
pistachio mousse | coconut yoghurt
[cd] [v]

Roasted breast of chicken
mushroom fricassee | buttered greens | creamed potatoes
[gf] [cd]

Brûléed banana set cream
hazelnut sable | caramel | whipped cream
[cd] [v]

Milly Hill slow cooked lamb shoulder chips | tarragon tartare
Spanish omelette | aged balsamic & port reduction | olive oil
[v] [gf]

Yellowtail kingfish ceviche
littleneck clams perilla leaves | cucumber | fennel pollen

Marinated mushroom & rosemary | mini brochettes | dukkha
[v] [gf]

Dark chocolate brownie
confit orange | anise syrup | chocolate sauce
[gf] [v]

Carpaccio of roasted heritage tomatoes
sunflower puree | pickled red onion | basil
[ve] [gf]

Rabbit terrine
piccalilli | rocket | caperberry | quinoa crisp
[gf]

Meatballs | tomato sugo | parmesan
[gf] [cd]

MAINS
select two (2) for alternate serve

Smoked duck breast
pickled golden beetroot | mandarin sauce
[gf]

Slow cooked shoulder of Milly Hill lamb
boulangère potatoes | fine green beans
light lamb & onion sauce
[gf]
Roasted beef tenderloin
potato fondant | spinach | glazed baby onions | red wine sauce
[gf]

TO FINISH
Elixir coffee & organic tea selections
Your wedding cake cut into bite size pieces
Grant Burge aged tawny port

[cd]
[gf]
[v]
[ve]

contains dairy
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

Menu s u b j e c t to change . Minimum spends and r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .

Next Level Dishes
Our Next Level Dishes allows you to pick and choose what you would like to add/replace on our
Hillstone Signature Menu

CANAPÉS
Seasonal market price

MAIN
Seasonal market price

Cold
Sturgeon caviar | fermented potato blini | cured egg yolk chive
fraiche
[cd]
Yellow fin tuna | wasabi mayo | brown rice
[gf]
Duck liver parfait | truffle butter
braised duck tongue | Davidson plum | pumpernickel
[cd]

Hot
Marinated kangaroo loin | juniper mayonnaise
tapioca | balsamic
[gf]
Seared foie gras | rye crouton | apple | cherry
[gf]
Hervey Bay scallops | shiraz risotto | puffed wild rice
[gf] [cd]

ENTREE
Seasonal market price
Mooloolaba spanner crab cake
gaufrette potatoes | gribiche sauce | tarragon oil
[gf]
Pan roasted venison loin
foie gras | glazed red cabbage | brussel sprouts | chocolate sauce
[gf]
Bangalow sweet pork belly
miso caramel glaze | oyster cream | cucumber kimchi
Grilled baby zucchini
lemon puree | homemade raisins | fennel pollen
[ve] [gf]
Poached Moreton Bay bug tail
saffron & mussel aioli | pickled baby fennel | black pepper
[gf]

2GR pure blood wagyu
potato galette | silver beet | red wine & wattleseed sauce
[gf]
Chicken ballotine
Jerusalem artichoke | pickled onion | sweet garlic &
truffle emulsion| chilli oil
[gf]
Champagne butter poached Australian crayfish
chive blini | sturgeon caviar
[cd]
Hiramasa kingfish
fregola | pickled artichoke| mussels | white wine &
garlic cream sauce
[cd]
Daube of wagyu beef cheek
cavalo nero | beetroot | orange & pistachio crumble

[cd]
[gf]
[v]
[ve]

contains dairy
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

Menu s u b j e c t to change . Minimum spends and r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .

The Hillstone Cocktail Menu
$149.50
includes five (5) hour beverage package

COLD

HOT

SUBSTANTIAL BITES

select three (3)

select three (3)

select two (2)

Meatballs | tomato sugo | parmesan
[gf] [cd]

Mini fish burritos | lettuce | avocado | coconut
[gf]

Double fried crocodile | tangy orange | pomegranate
mountain pepper
[gf]

Mini hotdogs | mustard aioli | ketchup

Cooked prawns | sauce vierge | kimchi aioli
[gf]
Oyster shooters | margarita| bloody mary | mojito
[gf]
Chorizo goats cheese | crouton | rouille
[cd]
Bruschetta of vine ripened tomato | sun-dried tomato
pickled onion | fine herbs
[v]
Gazpacho shots | basil puree | olive oil
[ve] [gf]
Cured Spanish mackerel | raspberry | finger lime
Linseed crisp | avocado mousse | fermented chilli
[ve] [gf]

Paella stuffed baby squid tubes | chimichurri
[gf]
Scotch broth mugs | roasted root vegetables
[gf]
Merguez sausage | pommery mustard | potato puree
[cd]

PETIT FOURS

Assorted macaroons
Lemon meringue tarts
Chocolate truffles
Selection of cheese

Smoked brisket | brioche slider bun | coleslaw
[cd]
Stir fried vegetables | potato noodles | pickled ginger
coriander | mint
[v] [gf]

TO FINISH
Elixir coffee & organic tea selections

Poke bowl | brown rice | kombu | mirin
marinated tofu | pickled vegetables | seaweed salad
[v] [gf]

Your wedding cake cut into bite sized pieces
Grant Burge aged tawny port

Braised oxtail rotolo | red wine sauce | parmesan tuile
[cd]
Marinated mushroom & rosemary | mini brochettes | dukkha
[v] [gf]
[cd]
[gf]
[v]
[ve]

contains dairy
gluten free
vegetarian
vegan

Menu s u b j e c t to change . Minimum spends and r o o m h i r e m a y a p p l y .

The Children's Menu
$49.50 per child
(up to 12 yrs)

CANAPÉS
select one (1)
Mini treats including sausage roll, beef pie & spring roll
Ham & cheese pressed tortilla w avocado dip
Hommus dip w carrot & cucumber sticks
Cheerios w tomato sauce
MAIN
select one (1)
Crumbed chicken served w crunchy fries & salad
Tempura fish served w salted wedges & green salad
Chicken breast w baked potato, sour cream & steamed greens (gf)
Penne pasta carbonara w snow peas & cherry tomatoes (v)
DESSERT
select one (1)
Chocolate cupcake w vanilla frosting
Italian gelato served w chocolate fudge sauce
Seasonal tropical fruits w berry ripple (gf)
Triple chocolate cookies

BEVERAGES
Soft drinks & fresh juices for the duration

Beverage Packages
No Wedding would be complete without also taking care of your Beverage Service!
Here at Hillstone, we completely understand how important this aspect is to many guests and therefore are
always focusing on offering you the very best bar service we can.
We like to design our Beverage Packages around your wedding day and we certainly have the expertise to
do so! We offer different beverage packages suited to four, five and six-hours of service and we can be
completely flexible with the beverage range we have on offer for your wedding with our bespoke beverage
packages. This allows you to select your own choices of beers, wines, spirits, champagne and cocktails to
ensure all your guests are taken care of!

- RUNNING A TAB Nominate a selection of drinks and a dollar limit, and the waiters will serve
your drinks for the tab duration.
If substituting a beverage tab for your inclusive Beverage Package, a
minimum of $20.00 per person is required.
- LIQUOR LICENSING Hillstone St Lucia is obliged to close all bars at 12 midnight.
No external drinks can be brought onto the premises.
- VINTAGE WINE Vintages may change without notice subject to availability.

Beverage Packages and Upgrades
DOMAINE

Upgrade to
REGIONAL

Upgrade to
BESPOKE

Your current beverage package

+$16.00 per person

from $27.00 per person

WINE
Hardys Moscato, Multi Region, VIC & NSW
Hardys Sauvignon Blanc, Multi Region,
VIC & NSW
Hardys Cabernet Merlot, Multi Region,
VIC & NSW

WINE
Petaluma WL Sauvignon Blanc, Adelaide Hills
Petaluma WL Pinot Gris, Adelaide Hills
Petaluma WL Chardonnay, Adelaide Hills
St Hallett Barossa Dry Rosé, Barossa Valley
St Hallett Garden of Eden Shiraz, Eden Valley

SPARKLING
Hardys Brut Reserve, Multi Region, VIC & NSW

SPARKLING
Yarra Burn Premium Cuvee, Yarra Valley

DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDER
Balter XPA, Pirate Life, Great Northern Super Crisp, Somersby
Cider, Green Beacon Grappler Lager, Brookvale Union Ginger Beer

DRAUGHT BEERS & CIDER
Balter XPA, Pirate Life, Great Northern Super Crisp, Somersby
Cider, Green Beacon Grappler Lager, Brookvale Union Ginger Beer

NON-ALCOHOLIC
Schweppes Soft Drinks & Juices

Please choose 2 of the below independent beers:
Young Henrys Natural Lager
Young Henrys Stayer Mid Strength
Estrella Damm - Spanish Lager
Sea Legs Golden Ale
Newstead Pale Ale

some prices & beverages may be subject to change

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS:
Ray Alcoholic Seltzer - Peach, Watermelon, Lime
Sunly Alcoholic Seltzer - Lemon and Ginger, Blood Orange, Plum
NON-ALCOHOLIC
Schweppes Soft Drinks & Juices

Bespoke, by definition means tailored specifically
for you. A “once-off” made according to your
specifications, not to be repeated. In this case – a
drink, a drink that screams “you”. Your Platinum
Package will allow you to have something truly
unique and allows you and your guests to share in
something truly amazing.
As the definition implies these kinds of beers,
wine, cocktails, mocktails and beyond will add the
final touches to what will be an unforgettable
wedding.
Talk to your wedding coordinator about booking
your meeting with our Bar Manager Ryan Cooper.

Beautiful scenery for your
photos
When looking for beautiful natural backdrops for your wedding
day photos, there’s no better place than St Lucia Golf Links.
We have impressive wedding photo locations, both throughout
the golf course and the venues picturesque surrounds with several
holes following the Brisbane river.
St Lucia Golf Links is the perfect location for bridal party photos
between your on-site ceremony and wedding reception venue.
– LUXURY WEDDING GOLF CART –
Chauffer driven 8-seater Wedding Cart
(additional carts will be provided at no additional
charge for photographer or larger bridal parties)
$250.00
OR
– TRADITIONAL GOLF CARTS –
Standard 2-seater Golf Cart
$30.00 per cart

Weekday
WEDDING SPECIAL
Available Monday to Friday

$139.50 per person
Complimentary ceremony
Chef's selection of 2 seasonal canapes
Your choice of entrée and main from the Hillstone Signature Menu
Wedding cake cut for dessert
House beverage package for 4 hours
Champagne cocktail for all guests during your pre-dinner refreshments
A bottle of Veuve Clicquot for the bridal party
Minimum 40 guests

Summer/Winter
WEDDING SPECIAL
Available December to March and June to July

Complimentary on-site ceremony
Champagne cocktail for all guests during your pre-dinner refreshments
A bottle of Veuve Clicquot for the bridal party

Please note terms and conditions apply

Hillstone St Lucia
St Lucia Golf Links
Carawa Street
St Lucia Q 4067
p: 07 3870 3433
e: enquiries@hillstonestlucia.com.au
www.hillstonestlucia.com.au

